
 

 

 
 

St Bede’s Catholic Middle School 

“We are God’s children working together to be our best in love, learning, service and worship.” 

Geography Departmental Scheme of Work 

Year 5 Lent term – Settlements 

Curriculum Intent in Geography:  To build and develop an ambitious curriculum which challenges and stretches all pupils 

regardless of age or ability. A curriculum that blends seamlessly from first school through to high school, which will ensure 

pupils gain the knowledge and skills to become stewards of the planet. 

Sequencing of 
the Curriculum 

Michaelmas 1 – All around the world 
Michaelmas 2 – All around the world 
Lent 1 - Settlements 

Lent 2 – Settlements 
Trinity 1 – Trade and Economy 
Trinity 2 - Trade and Economy 

Progression 
Model 

What knowledge will pupils develop? (Including Key Terminology) What skills will pupils develop? (Including literacy and numeracy) 

• An understanding of how the United Kingdom was settled historically 
(Settlement patterns) 

• The location and names of English towns and cities 

• How these areas gained their name 

• The functions of settlements (Market town, port, industrial etc) 

• What resources were needed for early settlers and modern settlers 
and how they differ (human and physical geography) 

• How and why settlements change over time 

• Comparing and contrasting Geography of settlements to historical life. 

• Using Atlas skills to identify key locations. 

• Exploring logical patterns and developing deeper thinking of land use.                                                          

• Interpreting photographic evidence and developing geographical 
questioning skills. 

• Ordinance survey map interpreting  

• Oracy through discussion and debate 

• Extended writing task to improve literacy and Spag through Traffic light 
punctuation 
 



Lesson Objectives 

What do we already know about settlements? 

What did Early settlers need? 

Where would you settle? 

How is Land used in settlements? 

How are settlements linked? 

What are the main types of settlement? 

How were sites for early settlements chosen? 

What are settlement functions? 

What are settlement patterns? 

Comparing settlements 

How do settlements change over time? 

 

Keywords 

Settlement, Historic, Market town, Industrial town, Port, Holiday resort, city, town, village, maps, tables, 

diagrams, human activity, physical geography, aerial views, photographs, evidence, resources, needs 

and wants. 

Ideas of how parents can support children in this unit 

When out and about, look at types and ages of buildings, the local resources available, transport links and access 

to larger cities. For example Worcester has good examples of historic buildings, Beoley has good examples of 

farm land, Redditch as good examples of industrial units)  

Using an Atlas at home will support pupil’s locational knowledge and map skills.  

Marking/ Assessment of this unit 

Pupils will self- assess, and peer assess throughout the topic. Teacher will also be assessing through class 

discussion and class work; pupils’ books will be marked in detail once every four weeks in line with the schools 

policy. A formal assessment will be done at the end of the topic. 

Virtual Curriculum and Extension ideas 

Visit and explore local settlements such as Alvechurch. Compare and contrast larger areas such as Worcester or 

Birmingham.  Explore activities on Geographical websites related to settlements: 

https://www.3dgeography.co.uk/settlement-worksheets 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zrbvjhv 

Catholic Ethos  

Pupils will be curious about the origins of their settlement and those surrounding it, 

they will show compassion for early settlers in their ability to build and grow with 

limited resources 

SMSVC/ Personal Development 

Discuss and consider how outside factors can impact on the lives of those living in a 

changing settlement. For example, destruction of houses to introduce new roads or rail 

links.   

Cross Curricular Links 

• History - in looking at early settlers, Romans, 

Anglo Saxons and Vikings 

• French- Autumn 2 “Where I live” pupils explore 

their local environment including key places of 

interest 

British Values 

Democracy – Pupils understand how the UK has been 

developed over time by many groups of people. 

Careers 

• Town planning  

• Development companies 

https://www.3dgeography.co.uk/settlement-worksheets
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zrbvjhv


 


